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THE CHURCH IN EAST TIMOR 
The Church and Indonesia's birth 
control programme 
Controversy has arisen over the Indonesian birth 
OCXltrol programne in East TinDr. It has been attacked 
as pa.rt of the Indonesiar1 strategy for daninating the 
F.ast TinDrese, aro the Indonesian-appointed governor 
has responded by claiming that the leader of the 
territory's Catholics, M:Jr Carlos Belo, has supported 
the progranme. To clarify his position ~r Belo issued 
a pastoral letter in March this year. BcMever, while 
indeed voicing general support for the general aims of 
the national progranme, the apostolic administrator of 
East Tinor deoounces the way it is carried out in the 
territory and raises fuOOamental questions about the 
puq;ose of birth oontrol in East Timor. The pastoral 
letter is perhaps a further exanple of what can ro1 be 
seen as ~ Belo' s way of 'saying and not saying' • 

'Apprehension and unease' 
~r Belo denouoces the activities of Indonesian birth 
oontrol prcm:>ters in East Timor. 'They sinply go 
aroum the villages arx1 hamlets indiscriminately 
distributing means of contraception (pills, injections 
and other means). These officials do rot give the 
peq>le informaticn beforehand, nor do they respect the 
Christian sentiments of. the Timorese, the majority of 
whan (438,000) are Catholics. This is producing 
apprehension and unease anrn:J Christians.' All this 
is hawening, says ~r Belo, although East Timor is 
not ale of the areas where the Indonesian birth 
oontrol progranme is obligatory. 

Catholic teaching 
One part of ~r Belo's pastoral is devoted to a 
Sl.Ul'111ilry of Ibnan Catholic teaching on birth control as 
set out in Pope Paul VI' s encyclical Bmnanae vitae. 
This holds that, while it is right and necessary to 
plan births, this nust be done for the right reasons, 
for the wellbeing of the parents ard children ard the 
needs of society. According to Humanae vitae, the only 
permissible methods are the 'natural' ones of the safe 
period and tenperature-based methods. 'Artificial' 
methods, the pill, condans, IUDs, injections, are not 
allowed. In ~r Belo's words, 'This means that all 
contraceptives are Jlk)rally illicit,' ard he notes that 
it is such methods which are being praooted in East 
Timor. 

Reasons for family planning 
Another strard of M:Jr Belo' s argument is IOC>re subtle, 
ard indirectly addresses the criticiSllt:I of the 
progranrne which see it as sanething inposed by the 
Indonesian government for their own purposes, without 
regard for the welfare of the pop.ilatioo. While noting 
that the Ibnan Catholic Church accepts 'responsible 
parenthood' , ~r Belo vigorously criticises the idea 
that the two-child family is a foolproof recipe for 
prosperity ard hag>iness. This, he says, ignores the 
significance of children for Timorese as the 
materi~isatioo and perpetuation of a couple's love, 
even, in a sense, their own fulfilment. ~ Belo 
enphasises the generosity of TiJoorese families who 
have idopted sane of the many orphans left by the 
invasion and the war. 

Principles and practice 
As with so many aspects of the East Timor situatioo, 
Indonesian principle is divorced fran practice. ~ 

Belo allows positive elements in the national birth 
control progranme, which is officially supposed 'to 
take into account the desire and religious values ard 
beliefs of the pop.llation'. However, he 'regrets, 
rejects and condemns' the activities carried out in 
East Timor. It is these, ard not the church, he 
adroitly remarks, 'which are distorting the true 
purpose of the national birth control progranme'. 
Finally, elements of the progranme conflict with the 
culture aro Jlk)ral values of the East Tinorese peq>le. 

An issue of medical ethics 
Several reports in recent Jl'Ol'lths have suggested that 
wanen arrl men in East Timor have been forcibly 
sterilised or have been been given treatment against 
conception either against their will or without their 
kl'XJIWledge. A number of passages in this pastoral 
letter inply that such abuses have indeed been taking 
place. If so, the doctors and medical staff concerned 
would be in grave breach of medical practise ard 
ethics, aro the issue should be brought to the 
attentioo of international humanitarian agencies 
working in East Timor and in Indonesia. If you have 
information or evidence on this question, please send 
it to us at East Timor Link. 

DIPLOMATIC NEWS 
At the UN: The Secretary 
General's Report 
On Septeni>er 16 Mr Perez de Olellar issued his second 
report to the General Assent>ly, describing the 
progress of his initiative to bring the dispute in 
East Timor to an end. This year, like last, it was 
agreed that East Timor, which was debated annually at 
the UN General Assent>ly between 1975 and 1982, would 
not be included on the agenda. 

Mr Perez de Olellar stated that 'substantive talks' 
between Portugal aro Indonesia were proceeding in a 
<?0'18truc:tive atnosphere, aro that he hoped 'for a 
Just, caiprehensive and internationally acceptable 
settlement of the question of East Timor' • 

Religious Freedoms 
With regard to the talks, it is believed that 
I~~ia arrl Portugal have DOVed fran discussing the 
situation of Portuguese civil servants in East Timor 
to a discussioo of religious liberty. 

A n~r of ~nts have, as a result, been prepared 
oo this question. The Indonesian authorities have 
circulated at the United Nations a document entitled 
'Religious Life in East Timor' (copies may be had fran 
~t Timor Link, for 35p), and A Paz e Possivel em 
Tuoor Leste has also prepared a document oo the 
question (which can also be had, in Portuguese or 
French, fran Paz e Possivel in Portugal, or ET Link). 



The Indonesian report ends: •In CXXlClusion, there is 
oonplete freedan of religion in Fast Tiioc>r. There are 
no restrictions placed on the clergy's pastoral duties 
who have total freedan of JOOYement throughout the 
province as well as abroad. The Catholic Church has 
full authority over the parochial school system am 
has been steadily expanding its educational 
activities. In addition, the Catholic Church in Fast 
Timor participates with other hwnanitarian 
organizations in providing assistance to the 
population. The Provincial am Central Goverrunents 
have am are continuing to allocate significant 
resources, financial am others, to facilitate the 
unfettered developnent of religious life in the 
province. Finally it should be made clear fran all the 
foregoiBJ that the Constitutionally guaranteed right 
of religious freedan is fully respected in Fast Tiioc>r 
as it is in ail other provinces of Indonesia•. (Copies 
may also be acquired fran the Indonesian Mission to 
the UN, 666 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017). 

The document of A Paz e Possivel em Tiioc>r Leste, 
published in July, 15 pages, refutes the arguments 
presented by the Indonesian government point by point: 
its sub-headings include a sectioo on Pancasila; a 
discussion on the relations between Christianity am 
Islam in Indonesia; citations fran Fast Tiioc>rese about 
the absence of religious liberty; the tendency of 
"Indonesianisation" to stifle the natural expression 
of Timorese religious life; cases of religious 
persecution; the i.np:>sitioo of birth control; a 
section en the origins am nunt>er of clergy; on 
restrictions on the rrovement of religious staff; am 
on restrictions on freedan of religious expression; 
there is also analysis on the effects of the 
educational reforms introduced by Indonesia on church 
schools; am the inpact am character of local am 
international aid progranmes. 

It is the nost authoritative available statement about 
the question of religious liberty - with however the 
exception of the reflection written in January by the 
Couocil of Priests, which was reprinted in the last 
editien of Fast TIM:lR LINK. 

Copies are available 1 WRITE 1 

Portugal after the elections 
The legislative electiens which took place in Portugal 
at the end of September produced a hwniliating result 
for the Socialist Party of Mr Mario Soares - perhaps 
dashing the latter's hopes of becaning the country's 
next President, when Ramalho Eanes steps down at the 
beginning of 1986. 

The Socialist Party's vote collapsed to 20% leaving 
the Social Denncrats, who polled 29%, with a sizeable 
lead. The balance of power, however, may well remain 
with the entirely new Democratic Renewal Party (PRO) 
formed ooly three nonths ago am led by Dr Manuela 
Eanes (the President's wife), which attracted only 2% 
fewer votes (18%) than the Socialists. 

It is too soon to say what effect ~is will have on 
Portugal's policy towards Fast Timor. The Socialist 
Party leadership has given oo oore than lip service to 
Portugal's cx:mni tJnent to self-determinatioo for Fast 
Timor, so one cannot assume Portuguese policy will 
weaken. Indeed it is possible that the PRO will press 
for firmer action, owirJJ to its links with President 
Eanes, who has consistently been the DDSt forthright 
su~rter of an active Portuguese policy. 

Contacts with Fretilin 
Has Portugal at last decided to consult Fretilin am 
within the process begun by the tfi Secretary General 
to settle the conflict in the territory? Maybe. For 

the first time since discussioos with Indonesia began 
in 1984, the Portuguese goverrunent consented to meet 
representatives of Fretilin when Mr Jose Ranos Horta 
met the Foreign minister Mr Gama in New York at the 
beginning of O.:tober. 

It is too early to say what Portugal's real intentions 
are, but this decision should be applauded: for a 
settlement to be successful, representatives of Fast 
Tiioc>r's people nust eventually be included directly in 
negotiations about the territory's future. 

Since we are reading straws, recent statements by the 
foreign minister am Portuguese diplomats, at the 
United Nations Decolonisation Conmittee debate in New 
York am in Geneva at the Human Rights Conmission 
meeting, may also be significant. They were nore 
positive than in previous years - though it nust be 
repeated that Portugal's public statements on F.ast 
Tiioc>r have consistently failed in their oourage -
accepting neither responsibility nor a leading role in 
pursuing a diplomatic settlement. This has been true 
although Portugal's own rights as a sovereign nation 
were abused when the territory was illegally invaded 
in 1975, as well as those of the Fast Tin:>rese people. 

Australia's position 
This tiioc>rousness was illustrated by Portugal's 
hamlirJJ of Australia's Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke, 
when he declared in August that Australia recognised 
Indonesia's de facto sovereignty over Fast Tioor. 
Speaking in Parliament on August 23rd he said that 
•reoognitioo of the fact of Indonesian control over 
Fast Tiioc>r has repeatedly deroonstrated over the last 
several years•. 

It was ooly after several days of hesitation that 
Portugal formally protested to the Australian 
goverrunent, am recalled the Portuguese ant>assador for 
consultations. 

Where does Bawke's statement leave Australia? In ene 
sense, it merely formalises a reoognitien that many 
have taken for granted. Nevertheless it means that it 
will now become very difficult for any Australian 
goverrunent to nove back towards mre positive support 
for Fast Tin:>r. It is also difficult to see how 
Australia might play any constructive role in the 
negotiatioos taking place at the initiative of the UN 
Secretary General, either as mediator or as an 
interested party in the region: this, no doubt, is why 
Portugal claimed that Mr Hawke' s statement was 
particularly inopportune in view of the •delicate 
international efforts en this question•. 

It should be noted that Australia is at present 
negotiating an oil rights deal in parts of the Tioor 
Sea which are still claimed by Portugal. The timing 
seems to provide further evidence of the degree to 
which Australia's diplanatic stance towards Fast Tiioc>r 
is influenced by cannercial factors. "The 
negotiations (over the seabed) the successful 
conclusion of which is of i.np>rtance to Australia, can 
in practice be concluded only with the Indonesian 
goverrunent," Mr Hawke declared in his statement to 
parliament. 

Radio Link 
Australia has also refused to grant a license for the 
radio which has been receiving messages fran Fretilin 
in Fast Tioor since May 1985 (see article en the 
internal situation). It seems that the Australian 
goverrunent is even prepared to collude in the 
censorship of all information fran Fast Tiioc>r which is 
not directly controlled by the Indonesian authorities. 



Aid 
Mr Hawke did esiphasise, on the other haOO, that 
Australia would continue to make representations about 
human rights abuses, a.rd was ready to provide 
develcpnent aid. To date, since 1982 the Australian 
goverrment has provided 11Dre than Australian $4.3m for 
relief progranmes, a.rd A$ 9m since 1975. The nost 
recent substantial grant was announced in June: A$ 
750,000 is to be given to the lN Children's Fund 
(~CEF), for basic nutrition, health a.rd educational 
services for nothers a.rd children. 

().!estion It would be interesting to know what 
proportioo of the funds spent by Indonesia in F.ast 
Timor - the foundation of Jakarta's claims to be 
developin:J the territory - have been given by foreign 
governments or by international aid agencies. Answers 
Please to F.ast Timor Link. 

East Timor in the 
non-aligned movement 
A report by Jill Jolliffe 

The eighth ministerial meeting of the Non-Aligned 
Movement held in wanda. in early Septent>er was the 
scene of a fierce debate over F.ast Timor, which 
deadlocked a.rd delayed the conference but was oot 
finally accepted - exoept in a technical sense which 
could effectively re-introduce the issue to the 
non-aligned sunmit in Harare next year. 

Indonesian lobby 
A strong Indonesian lobby led by Foreign Minister 
~tar nustered an overwhelming majority amoo:J the 
119 delegations present, but as all decisions of the 
non-aligned novement are taken by caisensus and the 
supporters of F.ast Timorese self-determination refused 
to concede, the issue was ooted as one in which "oo 
consensus was reached". An argl.Dllent over a resolution 
on the Iraq-Iran war was similarly treated. 

'lbe contentious resolution said that the meeting of 
Ministers "noted with ccncern the existin;J situation 
in F.ast Ti.nor, reoognising the need to find a peaceful 
settlement • • . • • • by means of dialogue" and awealed 
to the UN Secretary-General to "undertake efforts 
aimed at achieving a global, durable and stable 
solution for F.ast Ti.nor in oaiplianoe with resolution 
37/30 of the 31th sessioo of the United Nations 
General Assent>ly, as well as all relevant decisions of 
this organisation". It concluded: "In this respect 
the ministers considered as positive the conversations 
carried out between Portugal and Indonesia under the 
auspices of the Secretary General •••• recognising the 
need for participation of representatives of the 
people of F.ast Ti.nor in this process, so as to 
safeguard the interests of all parties directly 
involved in the conflict". 

Heated debate 
The F.ast Ti.nor issue had been rem:wed from the 
non-aligned agenda t~ surrmits ago, at Havana, a 
decision upheld in New Delhi. 'lbe draft resolution 
had been inserted by the host country Angola. 
Indonesia oonteooed that a ministerial-level meeting 
had oo authority to restore a resolutioo rejected by a 
full sunmit, ande therefore ll()Ved for its oatplete 
deletion. The debate in the political carmittee which 
followed, according to delegates present, was 
extremely heated and went en until 4.15 a.m., with 
many on the speakers' list still waiting to be heard. 

The Lusophone African countries led the argument, with 
the Cape Verdian delegate taking a particularly 
passionate stand. 

A foot still in the door 
A Fretilin delegation led by Mari Alkatiri attended 
the conference as guests of the Angolan government. 
Anvng the countries supporting Fretilin's position 
were the five former Portuguese African colonies, a.rd 
Benin, Zimbabwe, Vanuatu, Vietnam and Laos. By the 
plenary sessioo the resolution a~ared to be totally 
lost. But when the Angolan government printed the 
final draft declaration a week later, after delegates 
had left, the Timor resolution's text was included 
with a note that oo consensus was reached. This was 
the ooopromise Fretilin had hoped for but feared 
defeated. 

In principle the text in this form should awear on 
the agenda at the Zimbabwe sUJllllit, so that the 
Tinorese hq>e they may have a foot in the door for a 
meeting where the political climate may once again be 
propitious for them, as it was in warda. 

Note. Zimbabwe will be the next country to chair the 
Non-Aligned Movement. Iooonesia, which had considered 
presenting its candidature, withdrew - oo doubt partly 
because of the furore in wanda. Zi..nt>abwe supports the 
claims of the F.ast Timorese people, a.rd its presidency 
should help the F.ast Timorese to keep the issue alive 
in diplanatic circles. (F.d.) 

Mgr Belo at the Vatican 
M;Jr Belo visited Rare at the end of June arrl, 
according to the Australian press, met the Pope arrl 
had a series of meetings with the Vatican officials in 
charge of F.ast Tinorese affairs. 'lbe Vatican has not 
recognised the incorporation of F.ast Ti.nor into 
Indonesia, and has kept the Timorese church as a 
separate administrative unit, despite pressure fran 
the Indonesian government for the Timorese church to 
be incorporated into the Indonesian church. 

'The world's nost difficult problem' 

According to a report from Agence France-Press, M;Jr 
Belo quoted the Pope as telling him, 'Now, Tinor 
represents the world's RDSt difficult problem.' 'lbe 
Pope told him to 'work for the church, to fight the 
suffering of the people, and seek for a right solution 
for peace in Timor' • M;Jr Belo reportedly said that 
the purpose of his visit to Rare was 'to try to launch 
new negotiatioos between Fretilin and Indonesia' ('lbe 
Australian, Aug. 9, 1985). -

Visitors to East Timor 
cannot see the truth: 
Mgr Belo 
Visits to F.ast Ti.nor by diplomats and journalists 
which have recently becane ioore numerous, are of 
little significance, according to Mgr Belo. 'Even if 
these people are independent,' M;Jr Belo said, 'they 
car:mot say the truth, because they are too closely 
guided to see the truth' ('lbe Australian, Aug. 9 1985) 



INSIDE EAST TIMOR 
An Analysis by John Taylor 

Radio link re-established 
'ftle rrost inportant event in recent IOOnths has been the 
re-establishment of a two-way radio link between 
Australia and East Timor, broken since SepteJ!t)er 1978. 
camunicatioo was first publicised on May 26th, when 
the deputy leader of Fretilin, Mao Hunu Karatailanu 
took part in a two-way ocnversatioo with Australian 
journalists. 'ftle IOO<>nesian government protested 
vigorously. General Murdani, conmander-in-chief of 
the armed forces, assuming that the new transmitter 
had been airlifted, threatened to shoot down any 
planes that breached East Timor's air space, and 
Indonesia's anbassador requested that the Australian 
government "stop radio contact by all available means" 
(Karpas, June lst) • Canberra rejected the licence 
awlication for the radio, noting that uroer recent 
legislatioo the maxi.Jrum fine for operating an illegal 
transmitter was A$10,000. 'Ille transmitter is still 
being operated illegally and a substantial arrDUnt of 
information has been received about the situation in 
East Timor. 

Concio de Gama disappears 
In June, the president of Fretilin, Kai Rala xanana 
Gusmao~ reported that Concio de Sousa Gama, the 
Fretilin representative who contacted Mr Bill M:>rrison 
while he was leading an Australian parliamentary 
delegatioo to East Tim:>r in July 1983, had been 
arrested, tortured and has subsequently disappeared. 

Strategic hamlets mean hunger 
Reporting earlier via the radio, Xanana outlined the 
continuing confinement of the population in strategic 
hamlets and villages, from which they are allowed to 
leave at military behest, and only under exceptional 
circumstances. Crops have traditionally been planted 
and harvested at sane distance from villages in East 
Timor, so military control is preventing farmers from 
even limited cultivation. Fretilin has listed many 
places where food shortages and starvation have 
continued to occur. 

Torture 
Torture continues of the types recently recounted by 
Amnesty International {see our review). The tactics 
used by the Indonesian troops have caused many people 
to escape to Fretilin-held areas. 'lllose who are caught 
leaving villages and hamlets in this way are currently 
subject to the worst treatment. In a report of January 
2nd Fretilin gives details of one such case, providing 
the names of witnesses • . It concerns an elderly man 
fran Venilale, who left his village to collect 
palm-wine, though the village was under curfew. When 
caught, he said he wanted to feed his family, but he 
was severely beaten and eventually tortured to death. 
His ears and nose were cut off and his lips were 
slashed. 

Rehearsals for elections 
In a series of detailed reports, Fretilin radio 
operators have described the creation by the 
Indonesians of a new category of prisoners - 'NwOOer 
l' - destined for disappearance or death. 'llley have 
als:> outlined the ways in which the populatioo is 
being prepared for the 1987 Indonesian parliamentary 
electioos. Special envoys fran the Kodim (district 
military camiand) have been conducting 'election 
rehearsals' and telling people that they llllst vote for 
Golkar, which is dominated by the military, and also 

saying that Fretilin is not a valid organisatioo 
because the United Nations oo longer supports it. 
Fretilin messages have also given further details of a 
massacre in Bobonaro in January 1985, when 24 people 
were killed. 

Psychological warfare 
Apart from the exacting physical conditions uroer 
which Fretilin troops are forced to live, there are 
also intense psychological pressures from the 
Indonesians. For exanple, in 1983, leaflets were 
dropped by plane on to the eastern sector, with a 
photograph of Xanana's two children, held in Dili. 
'Ille caption (in Tetum) urrler the photograph read: 
'Daddy, we do not kn<M what will happen to us if you 
do oot cane hare.' It was followed by promises of 
safe conduct, pardon, security and financial reward if 
xanana or any other menber surrendered to the 
Indonesians. Under such pressures, it is hardly 
surprising to receive news of the defection of an 
Eastern Zone Conrnander, Mauk Morak, in a letter from 
East Timor, dated February 26th. It seems that M:>rak 
surrendered and then returned to Timor under 
Indonesian sponsorship, speaking at public meetings. 
'Ille Guardian {July 7th) reported that M:>rak had been 
involved in planning a new canpaign against Fretilin, 
pinpointing their locations, but no confirmation has 
been received of any recent offensives. 

The military situation 
Fretilin counter-attacks continue. Messages and radio 
reports describe regular engagements with Indonesian 
troops, and recount that Fretilin has captured large 
anounts of Indonesian weaponry. 

In July, journalists from Agence France
Presse, the New York Times, Asiaweek and the Far 
Eastern F.conanic Review were allowed to visit a mmt>er 
of locations in East Timor. They had asked to visit 
Baucau, the second largest town, but, as AFP's Jacques 
Guilloo reported, were refused 'because of recent 
incidents in the area between Fretilin and the ~' 
(July 7th) • Ardre Feillard of Asiaweek claimed that 
while the western part of the province is alroc>st 
entirely pacified, in the eastern sector 'only road 
links and towns and surrounding areas are considered 
under full control'. Villagers define the rest as 'a 
risk wne' (2nd August). Lincoln Kay, of the Far 
Eastern F.conanic Review, reporting church sources, 
concluded that 'the picture they draw is of battles 
far rore ru.unerous, geographically widespread and 
bloodier than the government admits. 'llley tell of 
Fretilin detachments, 30 strong or !1Dre, roaming the 
countryside at will in the night. In sane places, they 
report fighting taking place as close as 45km fran 
Dili' (8th August). 

Trials and detentions 
Kay provides a detailed account of the trials of the 
detainees fran the Comarca priSCX'l in Dili, all of whan 
were detained for political involvement, and many of 
whan have been held for sev~ral years. Of the one 
hundred defendants appearing , since the process was 
initiated twelve months ago, all have pleaded guilty, 
many have been tried in groups, and rrost witnesses 
have been detainees who are about to be tried 
themselves. ''Ille longest sentence so far was for 17 
years, but such terms are reserved for "serious 
traitors who persist in bad attitudes", the lawyers 
said' (August 8th). 

Meanwhile, according to the International 
Red Cross ( ICOC) , 1, 166 detainees are held on Atauro 
island. D.Jring the last two years, many have been 
noved fran the island to detention centres scattered 
across East Timor, and others have been .inprisoned in 
Indonesia itself. The Guardian reported recently 
(13.7.85) that 58 political prisoners had been renvved 
fran the Comarca prison to Cipinam prison in Jakarta. 
Letters received in April claimed that they had been 
tortured by having their fingernails torn off. 



CHURCH ACTIVITY ROUND THE WORLD 
US Bishops letter of 
support to Mgr Belo 
In June of this year Cardinal John O'Connor, 
archbishq> of New York, wrote to M,Jr Belo Expressing 
the suwart of the us Catholic Church for the church 
of East Tim::>r. His letter said: 
•r.ast sunmer, your predecessor, ~signor Martinho da 
Costa I.Dpez, came to see me in New York. Over 
breakfast he recounted vividly the tribulatioos of the 
Church in East Ti.mor. I pranised him that we would try 
to provide you with as nuch support and encouragement 
as possible. 
Since than I have been kept abreast of developments in 
F.ast Ti.mor by the staff of the Office of International 
Justice and Peace of this Conference. Am we are oot 
your only frieoos in the united States. Yoo are 
probably aware of the interest of many Jlleri)ers of the 
U.S. Coo}ress and their repeated public expressioos of 
support addressed to the Executive Branch of the 
United States goverranent. 

In &Jrope too, interest am awareness has been 
stinulated by the statements and reports of various 
catholic justice am peace cxmnissicns. Later this 
month, Amnesty International will release an exclusive 
and well documented rep:>rt oo the situatioo in East 
Timor. 

We support the efforts being made in many quarters to 
encourage greater access to East Ti.mor by journalists 
and hl.Ullan rights organizatioos. Am we hope that the 
efforts of our Catholic Relief Services have 
contributed in sane measure to the alleviatioo of the 
sufferings beir¥3 emured by your peq>le. 

I ~ that following your receipt of this letter, we 
can arran.;Je to be in regular oamunicatioo and that 
you will not hesitate to write to me with suggestions 
of ways in which we can be helpful. 

Above all I want you to be assured of our constant 
prayers that God will strengthen you and the Church in 
F.ast Ti.mor in your struggle to preserve and enhance 
the dignity of life am the right of your peq>le to 
live in peace and freedan." 
It is the first time that the Bishops of the United 
States have publicly and formally expressed their 
feelings about the situatioo in F.ast Ti.mor. Like the 
statements made by U> congressmen on the occasion of 
President Reagan's visit to Portugal earlier this 
year, it iooicates how nuch concern there continues to 
be about American p:>licy towards F.ast Ti.mor. 

Call for congressional enquiry 
Later in June, Bishop Francis ~rphy, auxiliary bishop 
of Baltitoore, representing the USO: at the launch of 
the Amnesty International report on East Ti.mor, called 
for a full CQlC}ressional hearing oo the allegatioos 
contained in lmlesty's report. 'We need to break down 
the walls of silence about a forgotten place,' he 
said. 

The Brazilian Bishops 
discuss East Timor 
'!be Brazilian bishops' conference (CNBB) discussed 
East Ti.Joor at their meeting in June, to which they had 
invited M,Jr Marti.nho da Costa Iq>es, the former 
apostolic administratcr of East Timor. M,Jr da Costa 
I.Dpes sunmed ~ his nessage to the CNBB in a 
five-point request: 

1. SUpport fran the Brazilian church for the church 

of East Tim:x in defeooing the basic rights of the 
Titoorese people, notably that of oontrolling their own 
detiny. 

2. support fran the Brazilian church for ~ 
struggle of the people of East Timx for their 
iooependence an1 the defence of their ethnic, cultural 
an1 religious identity. 

3. support fran the Brazilian church for a 
negotiated solutioo to the conflict with the 
participation of the interested parties: Portugal, 
Indonesia an1 representatives of the Tinl>rese people, 
including Fretilin. 

4. Solidarity of the Brazilian church with the 
churches of Portugal arx1 Indonesia in deoouncing the 
crimes comnitted in East Ti.Jror. 

5. An appeal fran the Brazilian church to the 
Brazilian government to give support at the UN to the 
initiatives of the five Portuguese-speaking African 
countries an1 to the resolutions of the Security 
Council an1 the General Assenilly designed to achieve a 
peaceful solution of the problem of East Ti.Jror. 

'!be oms is actively discussing follow-up action. 

Controversy at 
CCA Assembly 
In July, the Christian Conference of Asia, which 
represents the majority of the protestant churches oo 
the continent, held its eighth Assent>ly in Seoul, 
South Korea. As in the <rA Youth Asserrbly held in New 
Delhi in Q::tober last year, F.ast Ti.Joor proved to be a 
contentious issue. 

Although the Asserrbly made no formal statement about 
the issue, there was intense discussion, during which 
the strong Indonesian delegation from the C.onmunion of 
Churches in Indonesia (PGI) argued against critics of 
Indonesia's record. 

'!be PGI, which is contested by or feels itself to be 
at odds with a nUll'ber of its church partners, declared 
on the day after East Titoor was discussed that it 
\llOUld not p.it up carxHdates for the <rA General 
Ccmnittee which is the Assent>ly's central 
decision-making body. '!be PGI is not withdrawing fran 
the er.A, however: "We have decided that we should 
continue our support of the programne of the er.A," 
declared the Rev Ms. Augustina Lementut. Rather, "the 
Iooonesian delegation has cane to the situation where 
we could not help feeling that we, as Churches in 
Asia, are being pushed to conduct our affairs in the 
Assenbly in such a way that we lose our uniqueness of 
being churches.• 

It is not Wlusual for Indonesian representatives to 
withdraw their presence fran forums in which they face 
criticism they are unable to contain or defuse. 'ttle 
decisioo of the Indonesian protestant churches to 
withdraw fran accepting responsibilities for the 
p:>licies of the CCA has inportant inplications, which 
cannot yet be assessed - and which spread nuch further 
than the particular questioo of East Titoor. 

'!be dispute, and its outcane, nevertheless iooicate 
quite clearly how nuch the Asian churches have begun 
to take seriously their responsibilities towards the 
church am towards the peq>le of East Titoor. Their 
concern takes the issue back into the countries of 
ASP.AN, which until l"Ol have remained unreasonably 
silent about a matter of basic human rights, am basic 
p:>litical rights, which particularly concern their own 
region. 

'!be debate in q>en plenary on F.ast Ti.mor had been 
sparked off by the distribution of two leaflets 
prepared by the <rA Youth Forum. In an editorial 



following the debate, the C'CA Youth Forum paper 
defended its criticism.s of Iooonesia and challenged 
the Asian churches to respooo prq:>hetically. "The 
official Asian eclllllenical novernent," the paper 
declared, "has not shown even the slightest concern 
through C'CA for East Ti.Joor' s bitter experience ever 
since the Indonesian invasion ten years ago. It is a 
dark stain on the conscience of the Asian churches and 
will remain so until we actively fornulate a Christian 
response to such suffering." 

ROUND-UP 
ASIAN AND PACIFIC 
CHURCH GROUPS SIGN 
DECLARATION 
In the last edition of East TiJoor Link, we reported 
the publication of a declaratioo on East Ti.Joor, which 
was signed at the final count by over 400 menbers of 
parliament frau Sweden, Portugal, Australia, Japan, 
the Netherlands, Spain, West Germany, Ireland, New 
Zealand, France, Norway, Denmark and the United 
Kingdan. 

'lbe text of that declaration, which calls for the 
inclusion of representatives of East Tiioor's peq:>le in 
any negotiations concerning the territory's future, 
has oow been taken up by Christians in solidarity with 
East TinDr (CISET) and circulated to church groups in 
the Pacific and Asia. 

CISET got a treme00ous response: over 100 
organisations signed, fran Australia, Fiji, Heng Kong, 
New Zealand, the Philippines, the Solaoon Islands and 
Tonga. 

For further information about CISET, and about the 
results of this initiative, write to 
ClDUSTIANS IN SOLIDMITY WITH FM;T TIK>R 
PO Box 1092, North Fitzroy 3068, Australia. 

THE QUAKER OFFICE AT 
THE UNITED NATIONS 
In August, the ()laker Office at the United Nations 
sent an information pack about the situation in East 
Ti.Joor to every goverrunent delegation represented in 
New York. 

It included CIIR's Camient, a paper by Roger Clark, 
Vice President of the International League for Human 
Rights, entitled ''!tie Decolonisation of East Tiioor and 
the United Nations Norms on Self-determinatioo and 
J\ggression' and a document prepared by staff of the 
Quaker Office called 'Ten years of tN Actioo en the 
Question of East Tiioor'. 

'lbe pack was sent out in preparation for the UN debate 
on East Tiioor. For information about the work of the 
Quaker Office, write to: 

Quaker Office at the United Nations 
777 United Nations Plaza 
New York, NY 10017 Tel: (212) 682 2745 

NEW ZEALAND'S POSITION 
In the last East Tiioor Link we noted with surprise the 
New Zealand Prime Minister's favourable attitude 
towards Indonesia's claim to East Ti.Joor, as reported 
in a radio discussion. We suggested TinX>r Link readers 
might write to New Zealand ent>assies asking for 
clarification. 

David Wilson wrote directly to Mr David Lange himself, 
and received in reply a letter fran the Prime 
Minister, part of which we quote: 
"We do not co00one the way in which the Indonesians 
incorporated East Ti.nor into their country. We accept, 
however, that the process cannot be reversed. My 
Government's main concern is that living conditions in 
East Tiioor should inprove as quickly as possible and 
to this end we are doing what we can to contribute to 
the econanic aoo social develq;ment of the territory. 

We are of course very concerned when we hear reports 
of human rights abuses fran East Ti.Joor arrl we do not 
hesitate to let the Indonesians k11CM about this." 

MEETING OF CHURCH 
ORGANISATIONS 
IN HOLLAND 
November 1-2 1985 
At the beginning of Novent>er, Dutch Justice and Peace 
will be hosting an · informal conference for 
organisatioos associated with the European churches. 
Those present will examine the situa.tioo in East Tiioor 
and reflect oo the role which they, as representative 
organisations within the European Cllristian Churches, 
might play in showing their synpathy and concern with 
the church in East Ti.Joor. 
It is the first meeting to be held within Europe which 
will specifically address the question of Cllristian 
responsibility towards East Tiioor. Organisations 
associated with churches which wish to be informed 
about the meeting, or wish to send information or 
messages to it, should write to: 

'lbe Secretary, Victor Scheffers, 
Netherlands Justice & Peace 
Statenlaan 35 
2582 Den Haag, Netherlands 
'l'el: Holland (070) 558 436 

MEETING OF EUROPEAN 
GROUPS IN PARIS 
SeptellDer 28 and 29 1985 

At the invitatioo of the French A.ssociatioo de 
Solidarit~ avec Timor Oriental, 13 European 
organisations fran 8 countries met in Paris in the 
latest in a series of regular meetings held by 
European groups workin:J on East Tiioor. Several groups 
associated with the churches atteOOed, including A Paz 
e Possivel em Tiioor Leste fran Portugal, Christian 
Solidarity International fran Switzerland, Pax Cllristi 
International, Pro M.mdi Vita, Justice and Peace of 
the Netherlands., and CIIR. Mr Abilio Araujo also 
attended, and presented to the meeting Fretilin's 
point of view and current analysis of the situation in 
the territory. 

'Ibis was essentially a working ~ting, to enable 
Eurq:>ean groups to catch up with the work each has 
been doing and share ideas for future activity. It is 
the sixth to have been held since 1981 and the series 
has helped considerably to increase the effectiveness 
of work in Europe on behalf of Tiioor and its peq:>le. 

For further information about the meeting write to: 

Associatioo de Solidarite avec Tiioor Oriental 
BP 235.07, 75327 Pari~ France. 



Review 
VIOLATIONS OF HUMAN RIGHTS-THE AMNESTY REPORT 

''!be violations described in this report have occurred 
in a situation in which the fundamental freedans of 
expression, assent>ly, association and llDVellleilt have 
not existed and in the absence of the oonstraints of 
legality. Peq>le have been detained and ill-treated 
for asserting their right to these freedans.' 

Amnesty International takes oo position on armed 
conflicts, and it has no position on the status of 
F.ast Tiloor. This neutrality makes its catalogue of 
abuses an even nore telling indicbnent of Indonesian 
actions in East Tiloor. 

Amnesty's report covers the period fran just before 
the Indonesian invasion in Deceltt>er 1975 to the end of 
1984. It sets out to document two broad categories of 
human rights violations, the killing of noncathatants 
during military q>erations and the killing and 
'disa{:Pearance' of people outside carbat. In both 
categories it reports that abuses have continued long 
after the 1975 invasion. It reports 'a pattem of 
••• canpaigns' against the resistance 'which have 
included extensive and ~rently systematic killings 
and "disa{:Pearances" both of conbatants who had 
surrendered or been captured and of J'lOl'lCCllt>atants 
••• suspected of contact with Fretilin guerrillas' 
(20). '!be victims are reported to have included groups 
of as many as 400 men wooien and children, the latest 
of such mass killings being reported in June 1984. 
Amnesty also 'has the names of Ol7er 550 people 
reported to have been killed outside carbat or to have 
'disappeared' between 1975 and the end of 1984', 'but 
it oonsiders that this figure falls far short of the 
true total'(20). 

The report also documents torture of prisoners, 
apparently countenanced in Indonesian military 
documents, and the abuse of the civil population by 
Indonesian trQCt>s. Amnesty says that there has been no 
satisfactory investigation of any of these incidents, 
and oo instance of disciplinary action against ment>ers 
of the Indonesian forces. 

Evidence 

Since the sources for Amnesty's report on East Tinor 
are in many cases the saire as those used by the 
Tinorese solidarity groups round the world, it is 
valuable to have Amnesty's testimony that documents 
such as the Indonesian military manuals it received in 

July 1983 have stood up to expert analysi~ arrl are 
corroborated by other evidence. '!be Indonesians ha~e 
attacked Amnesty's sources, but have not succeeded ln 
refuting the reports. Nor have they given independent 
observers adequate access to East Tinor. An irrportant 
part of Amnesty's report is its docwnenting of the 
restrictions irrposed on foreign visitors. These range 
fran limitations on novement, justified on grounds of 
security or inadequate transport, to instructions to 
interpreters to filter out information unfavourable to 
Indonesia. Even hl.Ullanitarian organisations are 
subject to restrictions: ·~~ty Internati~l has 
noted with regret that v1s1ts by hLm1an1tarian 
organisations, particularly the International 
camdttee of the Red Cross (ICRC), have been irregular 
and have oot involved full access to all parts of the 
territory' (15) • 

The Indonesian version 

Amnesty's report is in effect a refutation of the 
Indonesian portrayal of events in East Tinor. 'Since 
1979 Indonesian government spokespersons have 
repeatedly represented the situation in East Tinor as 
having returned to a state of normality with 
oppositiai to Indonesian rule allegedly confined to 
small bands of Fretilin •remnants". The main focus of 
Indonesian activity is claimed as having been the 
eoonanic devel.opnent of the territory.' Time and 
again, after Indonesian representatives have made such 
claims to the UN and other bodies, it has later been 
revealed that arrests and extra-judicial executions, 
and in one case a large-scale offensive, was in 
progress. 

The underlying issue 

Amnesty avoids making political points, but its report 
cannot fail to pr017oke the question why, if the 
Ol7erwhelming majority of East Tinorese accept 
'integration' into Indonesia and wel.care Indonesia's 
development progranmes, the Indonesians have to resort 
to such barbarities ten years after their invasion of 
this tiny territory. It is a question nost Western 
governments prefer to ignore. 

Amnesty International: East Tinor. Violations of Htnnan 
Rights: Extrajudicial Executions, 'Disag>earances', 
Torture and Political Inprisonment, IDndon 1985. 
Available fran Amnesty International, 1 Easton St, 
IDndon ~lX 800. 
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